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1 nnkeinpt and weeping
.ion wore left orphan Hia ntv.ri- -

I v the death of their mother, a wk'nvy
who IiychI on Troppoct street. The
father was killed at one of the depots
nbont two jenrs ago, and since then the
mother had kept the family together by
hard days' work. Lack of food, exposure
and worry brought on an illness which
terminated fatally, and the children hud-
dled together in a corner of the room
feeling awed and frightened, but yet un-
able to realize that death had miula thm
.waifs. "When the remains had been sent
away to potter's field, a dozen women
garnered ana held a whispered consulta-
tion.

" I'll take one of the poor things,
though I've four children of my own."
said one of the women.

"And I'll take another."" And I'll take one."
And so will L"

Then there was the baby a toddling
boy, who had been rooked to sleep every
night of his life, and whose big blue
eyes were full of tears as he shrank be-
hind his sister to escape observation." I could fake him," said one of the
women, "but I'm quick-tempere- d, and
the Lord will never forgive the woman
who strikes a dead mother's ohild I"

I could take him, but I am old and
will soon die," said another. "When
be had learned to love me, and I had
come to look upon him as a son, death
would separate us. "

A girl not over ten years old, dressed
a little better than other children there,
crept into the group and heard what was
said. Wiiile the women were looking
into each other's faces in silence, the
child reached out for the babe, patted
his white head, kissed him, and aaid:

"I will take this one I I have no
brother, and ma and pa will let me keep
him. He can sleep in my trundle-bed- ,
play with my doll, and they may put all
the Christmas presents into his stock-
ing 1"

The women protested, even as they
wept, and the girl ran around the corner
and returned with her mother, who sanc-
tioned all she had said.

"Come, bubby you're mine now I"
called the girl, and he laughed as Bhe
put her arms around him and tried to
lift him up.

By .and by a woman said:
" Children, you have neither father,

mother nor home. You must be divided
up or go to the poor-hous- e. Kiss each
other, poor orphans, and all kiss the
baby "

They put their arms around him, and
Lugged and kissed him, and they went
out from the old house to go in different
directions and perhaps never again to
meet all together.

"Good-by- e, Johnnie!" each one
gasped as they turned for a last look at
baby, and the little girl called to each
one in turn:

" Don't feel bad I I'll give him lots
to eat, learn him his prayers, and when
he's a big man he'll buy you all back I"
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Paring Wall Street Speculators.
The fasoination of the stock exchange,

writes a New York correspondent, is
constantly leading men to abandon regu-
lar business in order to improve the
rapid way of getting rich. This class
cannot bo made to understand that
whatever is cleared in Wall street is at
the equal loss of another. That there is
a retribution of very certain character
following in the track of Wall street
stock jobbers is a permanent feature in
the history of the street. This is shown
by the fact that the very sharpest men
eventually prove the worst bitten. The
most brilliant gains, indeed, turn to loss
in the moment when hope is looking for
its fruition. Perhaps the saddest of all
histories of which New York is capable
might be included in the narrow preoinct
of the stock exchange. Among the
more recent names on the list of " lame
ducks" is that of H. J. Fowler, who has
been one of the most active operators ol
the present day. For six years he haB
been alternating amid tremendous
fluctuations. At one time ha had a long
run of success, and was close on to the
dignity of a millionaire. Then luck
took a change, and he began to lose.
He could not stop, however, for this is
hardly possible. The infatuation of the
(peculator forbids it as long as a dollar
is left. Fowler was the slave of that
habit which he had created, and the
bondage never ceased until his whole
capital was gone. Probably if he had
enough to try another chance, he would
again be found in the speculating crowd.
Another instance is found in Alden B.
Htockwell, who, for a time, made a pow-
erful sensation in Wall street. He oper-
ated boldly in Pacific mail and other
fancies, and was at the same time a
principal agent in the sale of sewing
luacnine stock, lie pursued the usual
career of a Wall street speculator until
every dollar he could raise was lost, and
recently his assets have been sold at
auction for the benefit of his creditors.
The list illustrates the usual style.
Twenty thousand shares of fancy stock
of various names and schemes, sold in
different lots for an aggregate of $32,
which, small as it may seem, is more
than they are worth.

Trees Upon Stilt.
Did you ever hear of trees upon stilts?

In Guiana and Brazil are found the im-

mense forests wiiich supply the whole
world with nearly all the dye-woo- in
use and the most beautiful timbers for
cabinet work. Between these great
forests and the open ocean stretch vast
Hwamps, which at low tide are only
marshy, but at high tide are covered

ith. several feet of water. In these
vamps grow immense quantities of
.tingroves, their dense foilage seeming
float on the surface of the water when

; ue tide is in, but when it is out the
I; ranches present the appearance of
growing out of the sides of prostrate
trunks of trees, which ar3 supported

-- upon immense crooked stilts. These
htilts are the bare rootp which are
obliged to seek the deep l h mud for
nourishment, at the same Le that they
must support the trunk branches at
such a heiKht that the tidecannot affect
them. The mangrov swamps are the
Luunta of manv curi' --matures which

here almost per. from pur- -

t, for the tangled iuiUtj of roots are
re effectual defense than toe etrong

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Honpa,
Corn Sotjp. To each quart of young

corn, cut from the cob, allow three pints
vi water, uou until the grains are ten-
der. Take two on noes of sweet butter.
mixed smooth with one tablespoonful of
nonr; stir tne butter into the soup, and
lei ii doii ten or fifteen minutes longer.
Just before taking out of the pot, beat
up an egg and stir into it, with salt and
pepper to your taste.

Ox Taiii Soup. Scald and scrape the
tail. Divide it at each joint, and stew it
with plenty of water. reel and cut into
shoes two large potatoes, two large
onions, two large turnips, and two car-
rots. Chop a bunch of pot-her- fine.
When the meat is tender, skim the
soup, add the vegetables, and boil them
till they are done. Stir in a tablespoon-
ful of burned sugar, and strain the soup.
Season the soup with pepper, salt, cay-
enne, and lemon juice, and break in half
a pound of vermicelli. Boil till this is
tender, and serve.

Tomato Soup. For this excellent soup
the proportions are, seven or eight mid-
dling Bized tomotoes, three pints of
broth, four or five stalks of parsley, two
of thyme, salt, pepper, a teaspoonfnl of
pepper corns, a bay leaf, two onions,
three cloves, and three or four cloves of
garlio, a quarter of a pound of rice, a
tablespoonful of butter, one ounce of
sugar, three slices of bread. The toma-
toes are put into boiling water for a few
seconds, taken off and dropped into cold
water, and then skinned. They are pnt
into a sauce pan and set on a moderate
fire with the broth, parsley, salt, pepper
and the following spices tied in a linen
rag: thyme, pepper corns, bay leaf,
onions and cloves. When cooked, the
whole is turned into a colander (with the
exception of the spices in the rag) and
forced through with a potatoe-mashe- r,

except the tomato seeds; then the strain-
ed juice and pulp are mixed with the
rice; after it has been boiled, the butler
and sugar are added. The whole is
simmered for half an hour, and turned
into the soup dish. While it is simmer-
ing the slices of bread are cut into dice
and fried with a little butter, and put
into the soup tureen before turning the
mixture therein. Govef it for ten min-
utes and serve.

Household Hints.
In peeling onions, put a large needle

in the mouth, half in and half out. The
needle attracts the oily juice of the bulb,
and any number may be peeled without
affecting the eyes.

Alabaster is best cleaned by putting
it in a pan of water and letting it soak
for some hours till quite clean. Another
mode is to cover it with a strong solu-
tion of washing soda.

To Prevent Metals prom Rusttxo.
Melt together three pints of lard and

one of rosin, and apply a very thin coat
ing witn a Drusn. it will preserve
stoves and grates from rusting through
me summer.

To remove tattoo marks, blister the
port with a plaster little larger than
the mark; then keep the place open with
a green ointment xor a wees; anally,
dress it to get well. As the new skin
grows, the tattoo will disappear.

The way to clean feathers is to wash
them in a lather, then rinse in cold
water, and then in water slightly blue,
and shake them until dry. If the flue
looks thready, damp it between the folds
ol a oiotn and beat lightly, and clap it
between the hands till quite dry. It im-
proves them sometimes to hold them in
the steam of a kettle.

To wash striped table cloths, soak in
clear cold water for half an hour; wring
out and put in warm clear suds; wash
quickly, wring as dry as possible; put
in clean cold water, adding a handful of
salt; let them soak in this for fifteen
minuteB, wring and starch with very
thin starch, hang up as soon as done,
and when dry roll in a damp cloth and
iron. 1 have washed colored cloths m
this, way for years, and they look as well
as new.

Covering Manure.
It is remarkable that more attention

is not given to the subject of covering
manure from the weather, and especially
from too much rain. Those who have
given the matter particular attention
have found that manure so protected is
worm double that which "is left out in
the open rir. Two loads for one isa
profit few farmers can afford to los..
lhere is no question which so vitally
concerns the farmer as this one of
manure. Mrich that he does has refer
ence to it. Ktraw is not to be sold be-
cause it makes manure. Stock is fed
through the winter for the express pur-
pose of manure-makin- g. Articles which
scarcely pay to send to market are never-
theless taken to the city in order that
manure may be brought back as a re-
turn load; and yet the whole of the
manure made remains all the season ex-
posed to the sun, wind and rain until it
is diminished one-hal- f in value.

The trouble is probably that few really
believe that exposed manures undergo
this loss. But the matter has been too
thoroughly tested to admit of a doubt.
We know first-cla- ss farmers who did not
themselves believe it, until by actual ex-
periment they found out its truth.

In arranging farm buildings it will
pay well to look as much to the preserva-
tion of the manure as to the hay or
grain; and those who have their build-
ings already finished without these
manurial arrangements will find that
twenty-fiv- e or fifty dollars spent on
boards for a covered shed will rank
among the best investments ever made

American &'toc t Journal.

Iced Tea.
At twilight the other evening a thirsty

citizen entered a new restaurant on Gra
tiot avenue and inquired for iced tea.
He was handed a glass of liquid which
tasted like tea, but was almost warm
enough for the table.

"I inquired for iced tea," he said, as
he put down the glass.

' And you've got it," was the reply.
"Do you call this tea cold?" indig-

nantly exclaimed the citizen.
The man tasted, smacked his lips,

tasted again, and said:
" Well, it isn't very cold, but I can't

afford to ice my tea every fifteen min-
utes, can I ? I melted up at least ten
pounds of ice and poured it into that
jar at noon, and I don't see what ails it.
Stand back and let me fan the tnmbler
with my hat I Free Yess.

FOU THE YOUNH FEOrLE.

The Nwallaw.
Dear bird that greet us with the spring,

That fly along the sunny blue,
That hovor round your last year' nest,

Or out the shining he Yen thro',
That skim along the meadow grass,

Among the flowers sweet and fair,
That crown upon the pointed roof,

Or, quiv'ring, balance In the air;
Ye heralds of the summer days,

As quick ye dart across the lea,
Tho' other birds be fairer, yet

The doarest of all birds are ye.

Dear as the messengers of spring
Before the buds have opened wide,

Dear when our other birds are here,
Dear in the burning sumuertide;

But when the lonely autumn wind
About the flying forest grieves,

In vain we look for you, and find- -

Your empty nests beneath the eaves.

Paying off the Miller.
Sim Tyler and Bud Sampson sat whis

pering behind their raised desk-lid- s.

llie school-roo- m was so amet and
the whispering bo loud, that the tired
little woman on the platform heard it.
and came softly up behind Sim to seo
what it was all about.

" Get out !" cried Sim, suddenly.
feeling a smart pull at his hair. " Tell
teacher I you don t stop that I

(1 don t know whether teachers do
such things nowadays; but that was in
the days of hair-pullin- g, when boxed
ears and rapped knuckles were taken as
a matter of course.)

" 1 11 have a word with sou two. after
school 1" said Miss Anderson, shutting
down the desk-lid- s.

Sim gave one scared, upward dance.
saw who it was, and subsided into red- -

faced Btndionsness. lie remembered
that in these after-scho- ol interviews.
" from words they often came to blows."

"Ehml ehm I' coughed Bad. across
the aisle, when Miss Anderson's back
was turned.

Sim caught a dirty white note in the
leaves of his "Golburn." This was the
note :

"Git al the boys you can and all the
tin pans and girls and things to mak a
nois and then les al giv old dodge a reg-gl- er

Serrynaidar surv him rite for or- -
dren us out the mil "wunt it."

Sim turned the note over and wrote "al
rite" on the other side: then Bent it back
with that endorsement. Miss Ander-
son was prowling around distrustfully,
and Bud crammed it into his pocket.
with a hasty glance at Sim's answer.
But pockets have other holds some-
times than those at the top, and notes
have a way of slipping through to the
floor. Bud's did.

"The I" said
Miss Anderson, picking it up at recess.
" I hope Mr. Dodge will give them a
good horse-whippin- g. I'll tell him so 1"

Five minutes later a small boy was on
his way to the mill, with a note from the
teacher, informing the miller of the
childish bit of revenge the boys were
planning. The miller's blue eyes twin-
kled with fun as he read it I"

"Think they're going to drum me
out of camp, do they?" he said, chuck-
ling merrily. I'll fix 'em I"

Two o clock came, and with it an
ominous sound of rattling pans, and
drums, and things to make a noise.
Hub-a-dub-d- 1 up the hill they came,
rub-a-du-b 1 They tramped into the
mill. The dusty miller pushed his
dusty hat off his forehead, and gave the
little army the benefit of one long stare,
then turned to his work without a single
word. -

" Goody 1" cried Bud, spying an im-
mense drum in a corner. "Guess he
wouldn't have left this round, if he'd
known we was coming 1"

"Don't it make a splendid racket?"
said round-faoe- d Susy Piper, thumping
away with both her dimpled fists on one
of her mother's milk-can- s, the only thing
she had been able to appropriate with-
out suspicion.

" Don't you b'leeve he hears what a
I noise we're making ?" asked Sim. a little

anxiously, when they had drummed vig-
orously for half an hour without detect-
ing any signs of uneasiness on the part
of the miller.

" Yes, course," answered Bud. " He's
mad, and won't speak, that's all. Le's
keep at it till he has to."

So they pounded away for another
half-hou- r, with an energy worthy of a
better cause.

" Awful hoi I" sighed Jemmy Allen,
one of the smaller boys, fanning his red
face with a limp straw hat. " Don't you
s'pose he's ever going to speak ? It's
such fun to hear him rave when he's
mad if he don't catch you !"

"Ol" said Bud, reassuringly.
' Don't give up yet. ne's most craiy
now. I saw the corners of his mouth
twitch when he emptied that sack of
meal."

"I'm going home!" wbinod two or
three, as the half-hou- rs slipped away,
and the jolly miller went in to his five
o'clock supper.

"O don't 1" cried Bud and Sim, to-
gether. "Just wait and keep drum-
ming. He'll come outpretty quick, and
then you'll Bee fun. He can scold ever
so much better'n. Miss Anderson.
Keep

Rub-a-dub-d- I how the old mill
rang ! Such a Babel of sounds was sure-
ly never heard before within its walls

The miller came out at last. He
looked cool and comfortable, and his
eyes twinkled more than ever.

"Well, boys and girls;" he said,
cheerily, " tired. be ye? 'Fraid ye've
worked too hard for such a hot after-
noon. I'm any quantity obliged to ye
for coming up been thinking of sending
for a host on ye to come and drnm my
rats away. Plagued me most to death
all the spring; but I guess this'll fix
'em. I see this 'ere big drum into Bos-
ton the other day, and thinks says I,
that's the very thing to skeer 'em with.

Well 1 s pose f you want to get same
supper now. Can't pay ye much, 'oept
in good will. Here s a cent apiece all
round to buy some candy with. When

ye don't want to play, come up and help
nif again some unie. uoou-mg- nt I

The children stood there for a mo
ment or two a blank-face- d company;
men turned and marched in a melan
choly procession down the hill.

The jolly miller laughed as he heard
Bud mutter sorrowfully, "Sold for a
cent .'"Anna F. Burnham.in Youth's
Companion.

Historic Sketch of a Famous Gem.

Mingling in a crowd standing in front
of the show-wirdow- a Chioago Jewell y
establishment, an Inter-Ocea- n reporter
caught a glimpse of the attracting curi-
osity, and saw there neither a golden
calf nor a brazen imago, but a great,
magnificent, giowing emerald the larg-
est of its kind in America, the placard
says. At any rate, as it reposed on its
bed of snowy cotton, sparkling in the
sun like an enormous globule of water
and fire, set in a broad band of Roman
gold, studded with twenty-fou- r glittering
diamonds, it formed an ornament as
large as a trade dollar and barbaric in
its splendor, and seemingly better fitted
to clasp the gorgeous mantle of some
dusky Oriental queen or gleam from the
crown of a Persian potentate than to
shine in the window of a prosaio store in
prosaio, matter-of-fac-t America.

One of the firm kindly gave its au-
thentic history, as follows: When the
emerald was discovered in its bed of
limestone is unknown, bnt its historic
account begins in the year A. D. 1191,
when Richard, surnamed the Lion-hearte- d,

waged the third crusade against
tho infidels and the Sultan Saladin, who
fought so bravely under his black ban-
ner. During the two years' Biege of
Aore the Btone shown from the hilt of a
scimetar worn by an officer high in com-
mand, and one of the Sultan's favorites.
But in one of the many battles fought
and won by the stubborn English,
Hassan was taken prisoner and con lined,
with 2,700 of his countrymen as hostages.
When the crisis came, and Richard dic-
tated his terms of surrender, they in-

cluded the giving np of the fragment of
the true cross, the freedom of the Chris-
tian prisoners, and the payment in forty
days of 40,000 pieces of gold in redemp-
tion of the infidel captives. Saladin
agreed, but the forty days passed away,
and neither the portion of the holy cross
nor the gold pieces were forthcoming,
and Riohard resolved at any cost to im-

plant the principles of religion, and put
the 2,700 prisoners to the sword in sight
of the oamp of Saladin.

When the bodies were rifled the emer-
ald was discovered on the dead officer
and conveyed to the English king. So
delighted was the monarch with the
precious bauble that he knighted its
finder on the spot, and promised him on
their return an estate in Merry England.
Soon after, it was sent to Queen Beren-gi- a

as a gift from her royal spouse, and
she in turn shortly afterward sold it in
order to raise funds for tho continuance
of the crusades. It was purchased by
the royal house of Spain for 10,000
sterline. In 1501. with princely and
Spanish generosity, it was sent to En-
gland an a wedding present to the mag
nificent Catharine of Arragon, Queen of
Henry the Eighth. On her death it re-

verted to the Spanish possession and in
1735 was re-c- ut by a lapidary into its
present carbuncle shape, reducing it in
size nearly one-hal- f, leaving it in its
present weight of twenty-thre- e and three-eight- hs

carats. For a time nothing was
heard of the gem, but at last it was
offered for sale at the Paris Exposition
by an agent of the dissolute
Isabella of Spain. Theje it was pur-
chased by a prominent London jeweller,
and after several transfers came, through
the medium. of a New York firm, to
Chicago.

A Vlfld Temperance Lecture.
A paper published in Stockton, Cal.,

says : A story of a most horrible death
from thirst comes to us from near Gray-
son. A young man who hod been em-

ployed as a hand in the harvest field,
got on a spree at a saloon about ten
miles from Grayson. The saloon is
kept by quite an extensive rancher,
during the busy season only, and is
liberal! v patronized. The vounc man
got pretty drunk and wandered down
the road about a mile from the salooa,
and lay down and went to sleep. He
was seen lying there the next day by
persons who passed with teams, bnt no
attention was paid to him, on the sup
position that he was only drunk and not
worthy of attention. During the day.
he frequently asked the passers-b- y for a
drink, but his appeals were unnoticed,
being considered tne requests ol a
drunk for more drink. Before the day
was out he seemed to be delirious, but
no notice was taken of him. The seo- -

ond day, his tongue protruded from his
mouth and was much swollen, and the
piteous appeals were still made. Final'
ly. a tender-hearte- d butcher passed
that way, and he saw that the man was
Buffering horrible agony. He lifted him
to his wagon and took him to Grayson,
where he soon died. It was ascertained
that he died from thirst. He lay nearly
two days in the hot, scalding rays of the
sun, helpless and doomed. The inhab-
itants of that vicinity are said to feel
terribly over the occurrence. It seems
quite natural that they should.

The Magic Carpet.
You have often heard mentioned, no

doubt, the story of a wonderful carpet.
which it was said would carry people
where they wished to go. It is a curious
story, and comes from the Arabs, who
tell so many large stories. According to
the legend, a wise king of old had woven
strong silken carpets, large enough to
hold many people. When he wished to
take a journey, he had one spread out.
his attendants and baggage arranged
upon it, and then when ready to start

he ordered the eight winds to take it
up and carry it wherever he pleased,
which, as the story says, they very obe
diently did.

" Mean weather this," volunteered
Filkins. " Yes," replied his wife's Bee
ond cousin, " the days are rather close."

Clear the Wit
For the escape from the system of its waste
and debris, which, if retained, would vitiate
the bodily fluids and'overtbrow health. That
importaut channel of exit, the bowels, maybe
kept permanently free from obBtruotions by u-

ing the g, gently acting and agree
able cathartic, Homelier s momaon isitters,
which not only Liberates impurities, but invig
orates the lining of the intestinal canal when
weakened by constipation or the unwise use of
violent purgatives. The stomach, liver, and
urinary organs are likewise reinforced and
.roused to healthful action by this beneficent

tonio and corrective, and every organ, fiber,
muscle and nerve experiences a share of its
invigorating influence. Unobjectionable in
flavor, a moot genial and wholesome medicinal
stimulant, and owing its elUcacy to botanic
sources exclusively, it is the remedy best ad
apted to household use on account of Us safety,
wide scope and speedy action.

Are Advertisements Read!
non. John Forsythe, the veteran- -

editor of the Mobile Register, used to
tell a good story to illustrate the value
of newspaper advertising as a means of
getting before the publio whenever you
wished them to know of your wants or
wares.

Mr. Forsythe was accidentally drawn
into the discussion of this subject with

mercantuo friend, who expressed em
phatic doubts that an advertisement
benefitted a man's business at all and
closed his side of the debate with the
oommon remark:

" It's all money given to the aid of
the newspapers. Nobody reads my ad-

vertisement, or thinks of it, or looks
after it, except your foreman and col-
lector."

Mr. Forsythe replied: "Let ns test
tho truth of your assertion. Sit down
and write out an advertisement such as

dictate, and we will pnt it in the
smallest type the oases contain, and in
sert it in the remotest corner of the Reg-
ister that you can select."

The next morning there appeared in
agate, without a bit of display, and in
the most place in the
paper, the following:

" Wanted To buy a dog. Apply at
No. Blank street.

Dunns the day of the first appear
ance of his experiment, the merchant
called at the Register office several times.
He looked as though he was in trouble.
appeared nervous, looked over his
Btoult'er like one who is pursued by a
terrible bore or persistent dun. Finally,
late in the evening he met his editorial
friend, and before the latter had time to
open his month, the merchant said hur-
riedly and excitedly, " For heaven's
sake leave that advertisement ont of
your evening e.lition. There's five dol-
lars for it and five dollars more to pay
you for saying, No. Blank street, has
got a dog. 1 m nearly worried to death.

Calumny, thbuah raised uoou nothincr.
is too swift to be overtaken, and too
volafle to be impeded.

Every body knows that so Ions: as there is
proud flesh in a sore or wound, it will not heal.
The obstacle is speedily removod and the flesh
reunited by Henht s Carnoi.ic 8alvk the finest
embodiment in existence of that supreme puri- -
ucr, caruuuc vciu. no eiuunrm mgreuients
modify its pungent acid basis, so that it never
cauterizes, stings or scarifies the diseased part.

ores ana eruptions or all kinds are cured by
it. All Druggists sell il.

Nkdical Stithknth will be pleased to learn
that the Faculty of the Irfmisville Medic il
ColU go (Louisville, Ky .) now gives three com
plete com bob f lectures in seventeen months,
and rr rrm ge tl.eir price that a s nl tit
saves (297 in bin mcd ol education, and gaius
hia third cotirxo of lectures; all other polloges
give in this tint only twoconr.ex. BonoAoisry
privileges aie limited, we vee, to five per cent
or tuo class. Mext session begin Uo olwr 1,
1878. Students should at once apply, as above,
ror cauiognos.

Nutritions Cookery.
Nothing is so well calculated to nromote eood

health and good humor as light, easily di-
gested nutritious cookery. With that unrivaled
article, Dooley'a Yeast Powder, in the kitchen,
elegant, white, light and wholesome bread,
rolls, biscuit', oake of every kind, and oorn
ureau, wanies, mulling, buckwheat eakea, eto ,
are always possible in every household.

Grace's Salve, manufactured by Both W.
Fowle & Sons, Boston, is becoming more and
more popular every day, and its sales are rap-
idly increasing. It cures Oats, Bums, Scalds,
Felons, Salt Ithoum, Scall Head, Ulcers, Flesh
Wounds, Ao. 25 cents a box. By mail 85 cents.

For npwards of thirty yeara Mrs. WIN8LO W8
SOOTUINQ BY It UP has been used for children
with never-failin- g suooesa. It corrects acidity
of the stomach, relieve wind oolio, regulate
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea.
whether arising from teething or other causes.
an old ana weu-trio- d remedy, 'io cts. a bottle.

CHEW
' The Celeb' ated

"MiTCHLISS"
Wood Tag Hug

TOBACCO.
Tub Tionbeb Tobacco Comfakt,

New York, Boston, and Chioago.

We have a list of a thousand country week-
lies, in which we can insert a one inch adver
tisement one year for two dollar and quarter
a paper, or xor tne same price we can insert
fifty-tw- o reading notice (a new one every
week), averaging seven line each. For Ust of
paper and other particular address Bials A
Foster, lu Spruoe Street, New York.

The relaxing power of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment is almost miraculous. A gentleman
whose leg was bent at the knee and stiff for
twenty years had it limbered by it use, and
the leg is now as good a the other.

The evil consequences resulting from impure
diooq are oeyona numan calculation, so are
tne vast sums expended In worthies remedies,

and taken one a night for three month will
cnange tne biooa in tne entire system.

I.MPUUTANT NOTICE.-Kurni- er, Famil-
ies and Otbara can porobaM no lUmady aqnal to Dt,
TOBIAS' VKNKTIalt LINIMENT for tb. aur. of
Cbolort. DiarrbtB. DrBntrr. OrooD. Ooli and Haa- -

iokneu, taken internally (it is perfectly kermleu;
oeth aoooniptnyinf eacb bottle) ana exterully fur('luonie Kb.ametiBm, Heedube, Tootbacbe, Bore
Tbroet, Onte, buroi, Swellings, Brnuwe, Motqaito
mus,iMa nore., mine in i.iuiue, n.ca ena UbMt
The VKNKTIAN L1MIMKNT introdaaed in IM7.
end no one wbo bee need it bat eootinnee to do fto.m.Df
uiinf if it we. l en uuuiri m Dome iney wonia not be

witboutit. Tbousande of Uertibcetee eon bo mu &i
tbe Leuot, speAking of iU wonderful oarotive proper
tit., oom y me LTusgiste u no. uoyot 4y
jnurrey bi., new z or.

Baow'S BlOSomt'TlooHU, for oongtu and ooKe,

I.AHH BAI.I.H. Tr.Di. Ao. Priea list free. AdG ntmiiran wmhh linn worn, nimnirir, n
KW lolormn tlon to Yeona IHh mu Im.AailmiDlt. W.ll. I'lUSbl.lH .rifiBIA.WU,

ATOHMAKKKS' Tool, and Material.. Sand for
moo but. U. K. SMITH 4 UO., 33ft B'way.H.Y.

"taUprio HO only . PIANOS
URGMS bTrat'Bgrrv tnfton. 29. J.

A DAY to Af.nta eanraaiinc for the Ktreelde$7 V 1.1 tor. 'lernu and Oat tit rreo. Addreat
P. O. VIOKSHY, Angneta, Mah.0,

in Wall fit. Rtoeki mtkf$10 to $1000 fortQn very month. Book fteut
tre xulainuiiT Tervthiiu.

AddrtMB BATTER A OO., Bank arm, IT Wall iSt., W. T.

ViriC don't raaravnUM a fortnno, bat rott mo mk
i f bmi to vhiu oietvo moo moDiu. uni fj Mpi(i n

quirvu 10 oommeno.
A. H. MORSE, Habbrdflton. Uwi

fC. INfeRAHAM ftft
Superior in dtMif a. Mot oqaftlodCLOCKS in quiity, or m umeiiBpwi.
.& your j iwtitr ror mem
oVgonoy8 OortiMidt St., N.Y,

CHAPMAN'S CHOLERA SYRUP
Oar DrMntry, PiarrhoM and Bimmar Ootnplaiott

of Children. Pnca 6c GKURGE MOORK, Propria--
tor, threat rant, rt. ri. pp. a vj an urungnta.

SIMPIaE. eahv. profitable.
EVERYBODY HIS OWN PRINTER
Hend to. for bandaotna oataloaua- Rational Ttpm Oo
Puilovdfflpaia, Pa. Largt tsortiMnt, XotfffVifw.

i ollralfki mad f'ammerclnl Inalllule
Oaneril HuttoU'i ttcbool, Maw Haraa, (Jtna. 44th

year. rrtjparvUry to ootia. Doientmo Bouooia. or
KuainM.. TaorouaQ oiii ho1 train in bv military
driUiiif, gymnaaiioa, ate. Jt'uU in forma uun aeat oo ap
plication.

iPiWL"MJLma,
Lm1 jmtm aM . n.

21 17 Proflta In flO ! on $1flrt
A Jiidioinii. Inreatnient In WW

Stocks (Option, or lrWIIirf, oftn rlonhlft. In M
honr. Full dntall. and Offlrint Stock Finnane Re.

free. AriiW. T. POTTKIC WllillT oV
rirte Bunker., 3H W.ll Street, Nw York

r!J1 A The eholonat In Ihe world Importers
I IZi f price. I.rjret Umnpnny In A nirioe

.t.ple article pleee. etorrhiKlj Trade oonlfnuAlIf in
ore..lnff Aeent. wanted everywhere le.t Induoo
mente dnnH wa.te time .end fnr Circular to

HUH' I w hi.i.m, ;i voeey rtt. , . i r. i. noi

$1 0 g $25 .inroVSVinVA;: Novelties
lllnatratee f, .4-414-- 1?a hf mall en
Oatalocne A J LA V1X U A, 1 UU application to

. 11. BlJFFORn'H SONS, Munnfaof nring PnMl.bors
141 to I4T Franklin Street, Bo. tun, M.ae.

Ketattli.hed nearly fifty year..

PBOF. BCHEM'B Illustrated HISTORY OF

The War in the East,
or ennfliot between Rvbkta and Tt nmtT L tna fir. nook
lor Hrr . Ha. iMIoctarn p.iroe, at enerarinae or
II iTTi.a Hrwmce. Fnrtr.ee.. General., eto., .nd te tho
only complete work published. Ha. no rival. Belle at
aiabt. Price W3.0O. Term, nnequaled. Agtnlt Wm.

rl Aditren.lt. 8. HODDSI'KKI) A CO., New York.

$5,000 I
On of the Bond, leaned by tlieOanada Silver Mlnin

Oompany Is redeemed each jear at 1WMMM) eaah.
Ooat SJIO per Bond. For particulars addr.ee linmodl
ately, oncloain ttamp, II. I.1II.ACII, Mrrrrtnry,
LONDON. t'ANAIIA. wanted.

Paints Ready for Use
For Farmtri and Manufacturer

Thtv ara nnlform In fthida. and tha color onn atwara
h matched. Any on on paint with th.ra. Thar haa
verjr upni-ln- covering properties and do not, like the

patent paint, contain either Waiter. heEine
nralkftlt. Thenepainta are In LionM Form, and are
eold in Oallon Cant and Barrel Thy are also put up
in amall enna of one to tire pound Hn1 for Hftmpla
card lowing different simdei. I . W. DKVOK A JO.,
Cr. VVillinnmnd Fulton Hta., Now York.

Cures Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache.

GRACE'S SALVE.
JnHCBTTl.!.. Mich.. Deo. 17. 1877. Mntr: IWIm: 1

aent yon eti ote. for two boiee of Orace'e Halve. 1 bavo
bad two and bavo need them on an moor on my rnot.ana
It la almost welt Koopeot fully yours, U.J. V A Mess.

Price XJl cent, a bot at all dnjrlt. or eent by mall
9 receipt of 3A oenta. Prepared by NKTII W.

MIWI.K A; HlN'S H'i Hnm.on Ave.,Ro.ton,Meae.

1KADR MARK. DR. BECKER'S

11EYE
CKLKBRA1ED

BALSAM
18 A SUE It OUKE

For INrTAMKD. tVKAK ICYES,
HTYUttandtiOIWi. i:VKLIOS.
)U) BY AM. DRUtiUlSTS.

DKPOT. O UOWfCKY.N. Y.
NT BY MAI I. Jf UK 31

H 0 W Tl I IT T H t M a iht btt p- -n r i m cut. 9, 0OO, Oo
eotM fcr elr. ror cor of th M k ante Pert te Hewie
lHai." attdr B. J. Ohwri. I.anq Com r, Baa, a

BOSTON TRAHSCBIPT,

Daily and Weekly, Quarto,
BOSTON, MASS,

Tha iArseat. Obenpent ml Re.t Katnllr Newtmapar
In New F.naland. Kdited With apoil refurenoe to the
varied tasta and requirement uf t home rirola. All
Iba foreign and looal newt published promptly.
Dally Transcript, ft I O par annum in advance,
Waekljr tf

(6 oop t on addreM.) 7.AO par
annum in adano,

BEND FOR &AMP1 E COPY.

PENSIONS
AIIK PAIItevrryaoldlordlaahlod In line
of duty, by Arrlclnit or otlirrwle... A
IVII1M) of any kind, lose of KIST.
j Kit, to k or Iky k. itri-T- i hk.

If but allKht, nr Itlarano or I.IMiN,
IIOI ftT Y lMftrluwaTn for Wound, liijur-le- a

or Kuptliro, lv-- e li 1,1, Homily.
I.ont lloroeo, ontcera' Arrvnnt.
and all Wmr tm ertfla-al- . ItK-J-

TliU I'LAIHS
bend 9 S rente fur a ir or Art
an PKNMIO, lim xTY AMI,.'
I.e.NI I.A I.TIM. Mrud etamii for
I'lrrnl are. 1

MM . r. Cl'MMIJIOf A CO..
D. 8. CTAIM AOT'S rnd PATENT ATT'YS,

Atom am, waemnirtoii, i. .

St1.&0 to i,ooo

ff ySETH TH0MAS

KCL0GKS
V, aSini' VXU4. TWIalak I
Y. keepcoo

0 $750
Wo will ineert a one Inch advertisement, thirteen
times. In one tbouoacd American weekly newapapere.
Advertisement may appear three months every woek,or
very otbsr week six months.

HALF INCH KOIt 825.
VOVll LINEN FOK 9'iHO.
TUKEE LINES FOK 225.

For oah payment entirely in advene, live per eent.
diaooont. No eitra charfe for making and aendiuf
enta.

For catalogue of papers and other Information addreag

6EALS & FOSTER,

10 Spruce Street, New York. y

. ;,' -- !iLs M ALB f BRICK

KILLS All the
FL I E S in a
room in TWO Sf 4 al Art v JcT" 111 ovar Eeaa

HOURS,
loc. worth
will kill
more flirs
tban $10
worth of
Fly Paper.

No dirt,
ao trouble.
Sold by
UaUGCIBT.

Kraav-- J -
warns. tri' lLa5-f- a-

Boteuiic Medicine Co., Buffalo. N. Y
NYHU a


